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REASSURING REPO; 
BY FRANK

)

Blainnore, N.W.T., May I 
other day of m re or less eJ 
anxiety as to the state of I 
tain and- what opinion woul 
ed regarding it by the par] 
up this morning, everything 
at Frank. Among those 1 

early in the day were 
Premier Haultam, Govern01

nine practical miners. T1 
the neighborhood of two hJ 
and made quite an ex tens! 
lion, Governor Spriggs even 
among some of the loose I 
examining the fissures. II 
this party is appended in tel 
to General Superintendent 1 
son by Superintendent Tayll 
to be tiie concensus of opiniJ 
comes down in the future I 
small amounts and no furl 
to the town need be fcard 
the slide and mountain fro] 
below, one deems it well nia 
that such an enormous b] 
could come from such an
small portion of the mountai 
it from above, quite the re 

The question that atcase.
to one's mind from this po 
all the rock went to.

Interviewing Mr. Gebo, yS 
pondent learned that the confl 
mountain was not as bad ■ 
pec ted to find it, and he ex J 
self as having the greatest fal 
future of Frank, and hoped I 
ness resumed iu all its branch! 
short time.

Mr. Frank spoke in verj! 
. suie Inutiuer, and stated Im 
the machinery for the new I 
now on its way here. Just 1 
the government will allow'thl 
ther stated, they will have ml 
in the mine, and it is expel 
diately after the examinatiol 
mountain by experts, that opl 
the mine will commence at I 
Frank stated they will have I 
as soon as the C.F.It. can I 
coal.

Superintendent Taylor infol 
correspondent that reconstruJ 
across the slide will begin on 1 
morning again, and a full fol 
will be engaged. Business ma 
iously awaiting the action of ] 
ities.

Mr. Taylor’s telegrams foil]
Prank, N. W. T., 

R. R. Jamieson, Calgary:
TTie party of fifteen who clin 

mountain to-day returned at 4. 
seen Gebo, Spriggs and one of 
They all agree that the report 
Instant
There is a large lot of loose rol 
down, but no large body can. poj 
down to reach half way to the j 
parently it will come as at pi 
from the top view there is a 1 
land! to receive it. This beai 
statement that since the first 
no rock has fallen into the riv< 
party of fifteen, nine were mil 
whom volunteered to go to w> 
mine to-morrow morning if the j 
will allow them. I will see Hai

greatly

and advise you again.
(Signed) J. G.

Frank, X. W. T., I 
R. R. Jamieson, Calgary:

Premier Haultain left this eJ 
Regina, after having visited tfl 
Turtle mountain. Mr. Haultain I 
the statement that it is doiibtfl 
will fall in a body sufficient to dJ 
town to any appreciable extent.] 
fers that the inhabitants remain | 
town until his engineers make] 
observation by transit and decide] 
If there is any movement in the 
Mr. Haultain will return to Fra] 
the end of the week and d et era 
course to pursue. He dues non 
that any rock that slides fra 
mountain could possibly reach ou 

(Signed) TJ

Frank, N. W. T., May 5.—Cl 
are becoming more favorable el 
cs regards the safety of Turtle J 
and those who examined it a I 
ago and made another examinl 
day report prarctically no danj 
a slide of any magnitude. Thl 
gradually coming down in small I 
and no danger is to be apprehl 

To-day a .party consisting of] 
ment Surveyor Elliott, from III 
P. R. Surveyor McKenzie and 1 
of Mines Smith ascended the d 
tc make observations. Mr. Ell] 
4MP again to-morrow morning, i 
place points t'o note if there Is ni 
ment in the mountain, and it id 
ted that a repçrt will be submit 

;Cnd of the week. 
i H. L. Frank said this morning 
ferview with your correspondem

Miners Ready to Resume 
as the Government 

Them.

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1903.8

BUSY HOUSEWIVES.which have been conducted all over 
Canada by S-ir Alexander Mackenzie. 
Bight of the leading soloists from Great 
Britain have been taking part in it, and 
a chorus for the Victoria festival has 
been in rehearsal for nine months. The 
affair will be held on May 7th and 8th, 
and excursions are to-fbe run to Victoria 
from many points in British Columbia 
and Washington.”

THE LABOR COMMISSION. HE IS HUSTLINGTHE NEW TARIFF 1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. *•>Secretary W. L. Mackenzie King Left 
For Ladysmith To-day—Arrange

ments For Sittings.
Re-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 

Cure for Nervousness. i8FOR THIS CITY xx(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)4

! Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

x>:W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy minis
ter of labor and secretary to the 
mission appointed to inquire into the 
labor troubles of the province, left this 
morning for Ladysmith to arrange lor 
the opening silting of the commission at 
that place on* Monday. On Mr. King, 
as secretary, devolves the duty of at
tending to the innumerable details in
volved in the arrangement for the ses
sions. It might be noted that the com
mission is clothed with all the powers 
of a court, as was the case with the 
commission appointed to inquire into the 
subject of Oriental immigration a couple 
of years ago. It can subpoena witnesses 
and commit for contempt.

Advertisements have been inserted in
f the ne,v tariff of German the local press announcing the opening j Copies of the Butte Miner and - na- 

v p ‘ . . n receiyed at the ! sitting. IC there is anyone who desires conda Standard to hand contain ac-
gcods have jus sur. j to ghe the commissioners any informa- ; counts of die operations of
Victoria customs. 1 - ■ tion regarding the subject matter under Cuthbert travelling representative of the
fax referred to Ul the Times a fen u.i} inquiry he should communicate with the .... . ; tllp. two

for the information of import- j scc!ret„ry. This will facilitate the work ! Victoria Tourist Asscc-.aon, in the two
are j 0f the commission considerably. Mr. ■

- „ I King expects that their labors will be |
given ov> • * o mûnilmpiir of the ! c ompleted by the end of the month. He ,

Resolutions for the . „ is not in a position to say at present
customs tariff, 1S£)7, were in roc i < i how long they will be in session at Lady- tw°
the minister of finance in parliament on llor give any particulars regarding Canada and the . .
April 10th, 1903, and the new law from {he Ume ,jf meeting in the other places, Through the medium erf a connnci g
roiv on iti to remain in force. -but expects to have a schedule prepared lecture and attractive htera d
r<T7ie Governor-in-conncil may, by order: early ^xt week. jertised die delights of a northwestern
in-council, direct that a duty of seven The commission, lie points out, will j ^“ yj™ ;n7 Tim Tourist Association
dollars iter ton shall be imposed in have the broad?st possible scope. They . J Pah +1 ,w-tnrm SStale A on all iron and steel railway wi:! be. unrestricted in their inquiry as « and tsT
har or rails in any form for railways, to the time and place of labor troubles, a cost! <>*^,000 ayear, iand its
imported into Canada, and from and af- the idea being to ascertain if there is ^ ®tiful ’ British Columbian city
ter the publication of «uehorder-n t something in the natureofaeommon ^a^.on™cidentally the efr
Canadian Gazette such duty shall le cause and if there is a feasible remedy . a ^nefit to Montana resorts and
levied, collected and paid on all such to meet lt Tney are to particularly m- northwestern states as
rails, and thereafter item 238 iff schedule vestigate the differences between the Cuthbert' in his lectures expatiates
A, and item 585 in schedule B fall be H, „t metalliferous and coal mires, ^ «taints ofir.ter^tto be found 
repealed; provided, however, f a* transportation companies and their em- Great Northern and Northern
order shall not toe passed until the Gov payees. They can compel the prod c- pa(>fic .rout a6 we„ as on the line
ernor-in-conncil is sfi  ̂J'ff 0 ^ "°» of books and documents .n the fur- Canadian Pacific. In Chicago
rails of the best quality, suitable for he rherance of their inquiry, and, as before he distlibuted 10,000 circulars, urging 
use of Canadian rarhvays, are being l stated, can exercise the Ml powers of ^ peop,e tQ escape the summer heat 
manufactured in Canada, t!t ! the judiciary m such matters. Chef ^ taking a tour through western
made in Canada, in sufficientJ»ua“bty Justice Hunter, who hflsi been busy on America to Victoria. He cites Butte, 

the ordinary requiremtu.s of tlie rhe Mainland for the past few days, re- Helena_ Spokane and Seattle, besides
turned last evening. the Yellowstone park, as places wor

thy of a visit.
“A description of. Mr. CutLbert’s lec 

ture contains the following: ‘Leading the 
Mainland the lecturer took his audience 
across the Gulf of Georgia to the beauti
ful city of Victoria and exhibited a 

I large number of views of thaf city. He 
described it as the Venice of Canada, 
and in speaking of the superb sail from 
Vancouver to Victoria, lie reminded his 

of the British editors

:o:
V :* «T:‘ J
x>:

TRAVELLING AGENT’S
LABORS IN MONTANA

PROVISIONS OF THE
SURTAX TO BE LEVIED

1CONTRACTORS REFUSE
TO DISCUSS TERMS it is.r H

it We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
aa province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots *•> 

and oboes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five V'j* 
Y Y lar8P stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders ?Y 

promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to .<£

, I The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. I
Accounts of Mr. Cuthtiert’s Operations 

in Anaconda and Butte—Venice 
of the Pacific.

Copies of Regulations Received by Vic
toria Customs—Will Be Immediate1- 

ly Enforced.

The Committee Appointed by the Car
penters’ Union Fails to Effect 

a Settlement.

i

VICTORIA. B, C,
j •{••j* Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

8»HH»nii»»»nnniini»n»»>«tmmt8
it
StTlie three months' notice given by the 

union carpenters to the master builders 
expired oil Thursday. They demand a 
new wage scale, and if it is not granted 
a strike will follow. As stated several 
times before, they «.sk $3.50 per day of 
eight hours, working five days in the 
week at this rate and four hours on 
Saturday. In oflier words they want 
$10.25 a week for 44 hours. This re
quest was presented to the master build
ers last February, but it was decided to 
remain on the old scale for three months 
to permit of tiie.completion of contracts 
then existing.

-i- mass meeting of union and non-union 
carpenters was held at Labor hall last 
night to discuss the situation. It was 
unanimously decided to stand by the re
quest urged last February, and in the 
event of this being refused they would 
cease work. A committee was appoint
ed from the union and another to repre
sent the non-union men fo look after ne
gotiations with the master builders in 
the matter. This committee is em
powered to discuss the different aspect's 
of the situation.

There seems to be a musunderstand- 
ing regarding the request of the master 
builders for names of the members of 
the union, which it is claimed was ignor
ed by the latter. * It is understood the 
committee appv'intèd by the union is em
powered to consider this question in com
mon with others, tin fact a union official 
explained to a Times representative this 
morning that such was the case, and 
that a letter would ibe sent fo the build
ers at their meeting to-morrow explana
tory of the committee’s powers in this 
respect.

A prominent ' members of the Carpen
ters’ Union, discussing the situation, con
tended that what was asked for was

;

Herbert

Aago, and

icities. The Miner says:
| “Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
’ Tourist Association of Victoria, B. C., 
| is in the city, en route home from a 

months’ trip to "the chief cities of 
states.

the important clauses therein Mrs. Lulu Larmer, Stoughton, Wis., 
says:

“For two years I suffered with ner- j 
Vous trouble and stomach disorders until j 
it seemed that there was nothing to me 
but a bundle of nerves.

“ I was very irritable, could not sleep, 
rest or compose myself, and was certain
ly unfit to take care of a household.

661 took ncryé tonics and pills withoul 
benefit. When I began taking Peruna 
I grew steadily better, my nerves grew 
stronger, my rest was no longer fitful, 
and to-day I consider myself In perfecl 
health and strength.

“ My recovery was slow but sure, but! 
persevered and was rewarded by perfect 
health.”—Mrs. Lulu Larmer.

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent Super
intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar 
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten year* 
one of the leading women there. Hei 
husband, when living, was first Presi 
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni 
versify at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
seventh street, W^ Chicago, Ill., she 
says:
“I would not be without Peruna foi 

ten times its cost.”—Mrs. Anna B. 
Fleharty.

u Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr, Hartman on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address by The Peruna 

very reasonable. It was not often that Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio, 
the men worked over eight or nine 
months each year, and those who made 
an average tof $50 a month the whole 
year round were considered to be doing 
well. This wage was very poor, especi
ally for those who had large families.

As we sped The union h$d dealt most justly with 
along we felt as if we were sailing to the contractors. Over three months’ no
th e Isle of the Blest.’ .... ‘See tico ^as given, iand during that time 
Naples and dieV I would rather say, eveiT endeavor was made to bring about 
‘See the Gulif of Georgia and the Straits a meeting of committees representing 

As for the the 'Builders’ Association and the union 
city of Victoria it is an- ideal place of to discuss the situation, and, if possible, 
residence.’ ” reach some settlement. The union, he

“One of the views gave some very in- pointed out, did not object, ta members 
tc resting and remarkable -figures . of taking contracts, but if assistance was 
Victoria’s climate, showing that from required to carry out the work they 
May to October that city has practical- must employ union labor at the standard 
ly a perfecl* summer climate. For the The Builders Association, hav-
whole of that period it has a daily aver- had amP:e notification, could not say 
age of about seven hours bright sun- that the union had seized the opportunity 
shine, a tempera ture which never aver- f rush of work to strike. There was 
ages -seventy-eight degrees Fahr.. and httle doing, now, and it was the best 
averages about seventy, and a rainfall time to fight tit? out.
that does n<?t exceed inches for the The committee appointed at last night s
whole sirmomhi. -............. me.etin- of union and non-

•The costly mas-one and cozy cot, | ^ men> for the çurpoee of interview-
mg the masters and ehr-mptmg to effect 
a settlement, endeavored to discuss the 
question with members of the Builders’
Association, but their efforts were fruit
less. The masters -refused to recognize 
the union or to discuss the matter at all 
until after their regular meeting on 
Saturday night.

One of the members of the association, 
speaking to a Times representative this 
morning, isaid that if the carpenters 
deny that union contractors do not hire 
inferior workmen at less than the stan
dard wage they could not be acquainted 
with, the workings of their own union.
In support of this statement he quoted 
the last (paragraph of a letter written 
by the secretary of the Carpenters’
Union to the secretary of the Builders’
Association, which follows: “In reference 
to some tof our members; who-as'con- , 
tractors employ non-union, and? inferior 
workmen at less than th.e ‘standard* rate 
of wage, I am requested to say that the 
society is devising mea^s to "deal with 
our members locally,, whereby- such -prac
tices (will be in future be rigidly dealt 
with.” This, it was pointed out, prac
tically acknowledges that there have 
been such practices, (while at last night’s 
meeting it was reported that this was 
emphatically denied. Under any circum- 
stands it was ridiculous for a union to 
allow contractors among their members.

Continuing, the same contractor said:
“It is reported that a ^delegation is go
ing around reporting that a number , of 
contractors have agreed to the union’s 
terms. Looking into this matter we find 
that the bosses, especially the members 
of the Builders’ Association, are a unit 
in not giving in, or even meeting the dele
gation until after Saturday night. Fur
ther, the builders consider it a most in
opportune time t'o strike, business in the 
building line being exceedingly dull <.n 
account of the recent rise in all building 
material, and also owing to the shorten
ing of .the hours of the ■workmen from 9 
to 8 hours per day.”

Altogether the present? indications 
that the fight will he severe, both the 
Builders’ Association and the Carpenters’
Union having taken a decided stand. No 
strike has ’been formally declared, bht 
a large number of un-ion and non-union 
men have stopped work.
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eastern

to meet! j
Articles which are the growth, produce 

or manufacture at any foreign country 
which treats imports from Canada less 
lavoraKv than those from other coun- 

‘ he subject to a surtax over 
*nd atoove the duties

of’tiuTduty as fixed by such schedule a. Annual Meeting of Centennial Methodist
Sued! surtax shall also app'y tu ““y Sunday School—Reports of

articles, the chief value of which was Ju 1 .
produced in such fo^^n or * audience that one
though it may have n 1 - __________ . had thus described it: “The passage from
advanced in value hy the 1 Vancouver to Victoria was a soothing,
other country, notwithstanding .- The annual meeting of the teachers and sequel to our long journey,
visions of the British pre er<.u 1.1 . officers of the CenCennkil Methodist. Sun- 'I’brough a perfect maze of well-wooded
and regulations thereunder. day school was held the other evening in the steamer threaded her Way

Any question arising as to y ” ihe schoolroom of tllie church. lliere | over .j.e piaeid and almost glassy waters 
connCry or goods coming under the opei was a lld[ attendance, and the business | of the of Georgia,
a tion of this section shall be decideci oy tl.ausaeted was of the utmost importance,
the minister of customs, whose decision ,Jhe reports 0f the superintendent, secre-
shall be final. . tiny and librarian were united in pro-

Tbe minister of customs, with the ap- ciajming the pçpsperity of the school in 
of the Governor-in-conncil, may t aell depart 11100,1. The election of offi- 

regulations for carrying out tlie c(,rs resuited as ".follows: Superintendent, 
purpose at this section. X. Shakespeare;' assistant siiperinteu-

Sncli surtax shall not apply to any w q_ secretary, Percy
goods actually purchased off or before the Shakespeare; treasury, C. B. Deaville; 
icth of April, 1903, toy any corporation, organist> Miss Cariyon; chorisfer, T. H. 
firm or person in Canada for immediate Mathews. The confidence which the 
transportation to Canada. _ school as a wfliole has in tbe ability of

That the period of exemption from Mr Shakespeare to perform the many 
of machinery of every kind and dut;e8 0f superintendent with atojlity and 

.uuvLu.ral iron and steel for use in the I the regpeet and esteem in which lie is 
construction and equipment of factories lieM generaiiy ;s exemplified by the fact 
for the ipapufactwp of sugar from beet t,iftt thia |8 the e;gbth consécutive occa- 
reot bo extended from the 13w of June, sion on wbieh he has been elected to that.
A904.

=Tb» t item' 409 in' schedule A, respect- 
duties on ships and other vessels 

J>uilt in foreign countries and, applying 
for Canadian register, be repealed.

That machinery and appliances of 
kind not made in Canada for exclusive 
use in alluvial gold mining be added to 
the free lisC until June 30th, 1904.

Note —In connection with tariff item 
409, which is no longer in force, collec
tors are reminded: .

<a ) That a duty of ,25 per cent, ad 
valorem is to be collected on foreign built 
British ships applying for license to 

in the coasting trade as set forth

OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR ENSUING TERM

tries may

i

“ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR.”

Pretty Ceremony at the Jubilee Hospital 
Thursday Afternoon—Late 

Mjatron Married. 5
The inner garden of the spacious 

grounds surrounding tlie Royal J u-biiee 
hospital was the scene of a charming 
event Thursday afternoon when Miss 
Editb P. Alcorn, the former matron, was 
united in matrimony to Dr. W. Brent'on 
Burnett, of Vancouver. Tlie ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Rowe, and 
the space in which the nuptial knot was 
tied was tastefully decorated with fes
toons of blossom, terminating in a behu- 
tiful wedding bell, composed of narcissus 
end lilies. Beneath this the bride and 
bridegroom stood 'while the words weru 
pronounced which joined them in wed
lock. They were surrounded by the staff 
and mirsee of the hospital and invited 
friends.

The bride was given- mway by Dr. 
Hasell, resident physician. She was at* 
fired in soft ivory silk, trimmed with 
chiffon, and garnished with lilies of the 
valley, and her long veil of plain tulle 

fastened with1 a coronet of* the same 
flowers. She carried a bouquet of lilies 
of the valley, and wore a gold and pearl 
pendant and chain, the gift of the bride 
groom.

Miss Gladys Greer acted as brides
maid, and wore a dress of wmte or
gandie, with fichu and picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of narcissus, and wore 
a gold and pearl fleur de lys, the gift of 
the bride and bridegroom. Dr. Robert
son performed the duties of best man. 
E. H. Russell presided at the organ, and 
during the ceremony Mrs. Richard Jo ne» 
sang in beautiful style, “Beloved It Is 
Morn.” Following the ceremony the 
happy couple were subjected to -the usual 
bombardment of congratulations and re- 
freshments were served.

Among those present were Lieut.-Col. 
find Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Day, Miss Burnett, Joshua Davies, Alex. 
Wilson, Thos. Shotbolt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elworthy, Mrs. Roche Robertson and 
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
Miss Georgina Botts and members of the 
Daughters of Pity, Mis. E. G. Tilton, 
Mrs. Walter Beaven, Doctors Davie, 
Fraser and Robertson, and many gradu
ates of the hospital.

Vice-president of the board of direc
tors, R. S. Day, in a few well-chosen 
words paid a high tribute to the worth 
of Mrs. Burnett, who, as matron of the 
institution, had impressed most favorably 
all those with whom she came in con
tact.

When all the formalities were over 
the bride slipped away, still .in her wed
ding dress, and escorted by the doctor 
made her last “round” ini the hospital, 
visiting every bedside and bidding all 
personal farewell, one patient remark
ing on seeing her: “Sure I’ll get well 
now.”

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

pxoval
make

0! Fuca and live!’

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.office.

Th» report of C. B. Deaviiie, the Wens- 
urer, showed a balance on hand of 
The total receipts were $352.60 a fid the 
tot'al expenditure $298.85. Outside of 
this $16.35 was raised by the children 
during the year iu aid of missions and 
paid .direct to the pastor.

Superintendent Shakespeare's report 
expressed gratification at the progress 
made during the past year, and contend
ed that while hard work had been done 
and good results attained, more wf and 
better results were possible. In conclu
sion he said: “Our finances are good, 
but might be better. I -believe there is 
no part of ouç church work into which 

put money which will yield as 
good returns as Sunday school work. 
The improvements we have made iu our 
schoolroom in the way of extra class
rooms is appreciated by teacher and 
scholars.”

“The total memherslhip during the year 
including ton chers and officers was 301, 
consisting of 66 in the primary chiss, 
198 in the intermediate classes, 7 in the 
Bible class and 130 teachers and offi
cers.” This was the opening paragraph 
of tlie secretary’s report. He went on 
to give the following statistics: Average 
attendance .during the year, 200; largest 
attendance on any one Sunday, 246; 
smallest attendance on any one Sunday. 
97. Average number of verses recited 
by hoys, 103; average number of verses 
recited by girls, 120; smallest number of 
verses recited on any one Sunday, 28; 
largest number of verses recited on any 
one Sunday, 188. Average collection by 
school, $3.80; smallest collection on any 
one Sunday, $2.75; largest collection on 
any one Sunday, $8.

The report further stated that a Tem
perance Army had been organized in con
nection with the school, and has a mem
bership of 154. The numibe 
on -the Cradle roll was SB.

Referring to the system, of awarding 
certificates and diplomas for regular at
tendance, collection and verses, it was 
reported that during the past twelve 
months 317 certificates and 44 diplomas 
had been issued. During the year 24 
scholars had become members of the 
church.

The librarian reported tiliat 106 new 
books had .been purchased during the 
year, and the total number now on hand 
-was 433 in good condition. There were 
139 scholars taking libraries, S3 of whom 
were girls and 56 boys. The average 
number given out per Sunday was: Girls, 
24, and boys, 17; a t'otal of 41. In con
clusion the report says: “When the Sun
day school was remodelled the commit
tee did not omit to furnish it with an 
excellent library room, for which we are 
grateful and take this opportunity of 
tendering our thanks.”

Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Next Sunday the anniversary of the 
school will be observed by special ser
vices, morning, afternoon and evening. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all in
terested to attend.

tâgéS, the many charming woodlands 
and sea coast drives, the noble parlia
ment buildings, the many points of in
terest to tourists, the quaint naval sta
tion with its exceeding picturesque sur
roundings, the far-famed gorge and 
the -many opportunities for sport, and 
the utirivaled beauty of the little bays 
and headlands of the promontory on 
which the city is so attractively situate^ 
were illustrated and described in a 

that convinced the audience

in g
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

a
PUBLIC NOTICE.

To Wm. Limln, of Vancouver, B. C.; Harry 
Davis, of Vancouver, B. C.; W. W. 
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont.; Dr. N. 
Aikena. of Hamilton, Oat. :

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

was

Take notice that if the delinquent assess
ments on you-r shares in the Forrest group 
of mineral claims, situated in the Telkwa 
Camp, amounting to the sum of two thous
and dollars, for development work on the 
said claims during the years 1901-02 and 
1902-08, be not paid on or before sixty 
days from the date hereof to the under
signed, at Hazelton, B. C., your said shares 
in the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defra 
assessments (under and by virtue 
provisions of the “Mineral Act” and 
amendments thereto), on the 15th day of 
May, A. D.. 1908.

WM. ÉÜ..FORREST, Manager, 
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C., 1st March, 1903.

manner
that there are few places on earth to 
equal this city of the sea as a residential 
or tourist city.

“ ‘FruiL’-growing is an industry,’ said 
Mr. Cuthbert, ‘that is now only in its 
infancy. The government of the prov
ince has by appointing capable and ef
ficient officers to look after the welfare 
of this industry encouraged our people 
to go extensively into this business 
with the very best results. 'British Co
lumbia fruit" to-day ranks higher than 
that of any other country, and the de
velopment that is now taking place in 
the Northwest is providing us with a 
market for all we can raise within, the 
next ten years. A large number of peo
ple are coming into the province and are 
buying fruit lands around Victoria and 
will do well on them,’ ”

The Anaconda Standard publishes the 
following:

“Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association of Victoria, B. C., is 
in Butte on his return from a six 
months’ trip through the East in the 
interest of his association and the city 
of Victoria. Many merchants of Vic
toria have for several years -maintained 
an association, the objects of which are 
to call the attention of tou-rists and 
pleasure seekers to the beauties and at
tractions of Victoria, and to pay the 

maintaining the association

engage 
in menu No. 1,203 B.

<b.) Also that gasoline yachts, electric 
and steam yachts and pleasure boats of 
all kinds unregistered, or foreign built, 
are to be rated for duty at 25 per cent, 
ad valorem on importation for use coast
wise in Canada.

Notice will be given when the duty on 
steel rails comes into effect.

we can

such
of the

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your FursRe Surtax.
Goods claiming exemption from surtax 

-nnder the said provision should be im
ported or taken out of warehouse^ and 
-entered for dui’y on or before June 30th,
31006.

In regard to an goods on which exemp
tion from surtax is claimed under the 
above proviso, coHect’ors should require 
importers to produce satisfactory evi
dence that .the order from the importer 
in Canada was received and accepted by 
tiie exporter on or 'before 16th of April. 
1903. Such evidence must be produced 
in all cases before such exemption is al
lowed.

For a temporary period from May 1st 
t# June 30th, 1903, declarations made 
before the collector by the importer or 
3ns agent, and subscribed Vo on the en
try, may be accepted by the collector in
stead of the further certificates from the 
exporter hereinafter prescribed, provid
ed that tiie collector may require such 
further proof regarding the origin of the 
goods as he deems necessary in any 

-case.
The different forms in which the de

clarations may be made are then at
tached.

Additional certificates on invoices of 
goods exported t'o Canada.

In view of the provisions for surtax 
in Canada on articles the produce or 
manufacture of Germany and on arti
cles the Chief value of which was pro
duced in iGennany, although the arti
cles he subsequently improved or ad
vanced in value by the labor of another 
country, itf is ordered that (invoices of 
goods into Canada shall be further cer
tified and signed by exporters, in all 
-countries in /one of the following form-s, 
as hereinafter prescribed, viz.:

Further certificates fr- j 
prescribed to be written,
«tamped on all invoices of goods for 
<litry under the British preferential 
tariff in Canada, and to ibe subscribed 
3>y tlie persons heretofore authorized to 
«Hike and sign “preferential” certifi
ai Les.

MINERAL ACT. And fine clothing against moths and duet.

NOTICE.

CYRUS H- BOWES,“Little Bantam”
Claim, situate in the- Victoria Mining Divi
sion of Chemainus District, located on 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72408, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1903.
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

Fractional Mineral

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

NOTICE.

Public notice Is hereny gtven that GO 
days from the date hereof we intend to 
make application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following c 
land situated at head of 
Cassiar District: Commencing at a poet 
marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th February, 1903.

described tract of 
Works Canal, In

Public notice Is hereby given that 60 
days from date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land situated on west side of 
Work’s Canal, and south of mouth of Zum- 
teela Bay,, as follows: Commencing at a 
stake marked “D. A. R.’s N. E. Corner,” 
planted at shore and adjoining last survey
ed claim on the peninsula on the south 
side; then-ce west along section line 40 
chains or thereabouts; thence south along 
section line 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains or thereabouts to shove line; thence 
north along shore line to point of com
mencement, containing 1G0 acres more or 
less.

Staked 7th March, 1903.

r of names
expense of 
and keeping a lecturer in the field six 
months in the year, the members assess 
themselves. Their enterprise and pride 
in their city might appeal for emulation 
t'o the people of other progressive cities 
in the West.

‘^Ir. Cuthbert has been all through 
Eastern Canada and the States lectur
ing, writing and distributing literature 
about* Victoria in particular and the en-1 
tire West in general. Mr. Cuthbert 
argues that whatever benefits the West 
will benefit Victoria, and that if he can 
get tourists to go to the coast, holding 
out to them the attractions of he Yellow
stone park, the wonders of Butte and the 
resources of the whole Northwest, they 
will not stop until they reach Victoria, 
the end of one of the most wonderful 
railway journeys in the world.

“Victoria is spoken of as ‘the Venice 
of the Canadian Far West.’ 
of the most beautiful residential cities in 
America, and is claimed to have the 
most temperate climate on the continent, 
the highest temperature for three years 
being 78 degrees, and the average 68.

“Victoria will have the concluding 
series of the great musical festivals

!
a

GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R- TTLEWIN.are

The bride and bridegroom left at 6 
o’clock. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of

Notice is Hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less» 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 
commencing at a post planted on the south- 

: east point of Solander Island, thence fol 
j lowing the shore of the Island to the point 

of commencement, including the whole area 
of Solanler Island.

puce colored1 liberty cloth, with 
bale heliotrope crepe blouse, trimmed 
wrth lace and Oriental embroideries, 
white club hat, bound with velvet and 
garlanded with purple clematis.

Many beautiful presents were received, 
including a handsome lot of cutlery from 
the board of directors, an oak and silver 
salad bowl, and tea tray and butter dish 
from the matron and nurses ; a silver 
berry bowl, and cretin and sugar bowl 
from the staff; silver t'eapot, sugar and 
cream from the Woman's Auxiliary So
ciety; a dozen teaspoons from the Daugh
ters of Pity; embroidered tablecloth from 
the Chinese employees.

D. A. ROBERTSON.AGAIN ACTIVE.

EDWARD E. POTTS. 
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KOELLE. 

Dated Victoria. B. C.. March 13th, 190?.
Volcano Eruption 1» Guatemala—People In 

Vicinity Are Panic-Stricken.

San Francisco, May 2.—The Santa Marll 
volcano, in Guatemala, has broken out 
again.

The news was brought to this city by 
the steamer San Juan, which, left Cham- 
peroo on April 17th, the day the fresh erup
tion Is said to have taken, place. Couriers 
from the interior brought word that the 
voIcano^Wd broken out, that a stream of 
ashes was falling, and that the Inhabitants 
In surrounding counties were panic- 
stricken.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island. British Columbia, viz.: | 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1908.

Notice is hereby gWen that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor 
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the f“ 
lowing described lands situated on i he 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz. : Commencing at a post markorf- 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence wêst forty chains, thence- 
south forty chains, thence east forty chain» 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.

chains
If is oneom exporters, 

printed or

F. RUDGE.Farmers' Sors Wanted
to work In an office, #60 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
in each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THB VXTXEDÎAAV BCIENCB ISBOCfN. London. Can.

MONEY TO LOAN,
On Household Goods; Pianos; Organs; 
Horses ; Carriages; Farm Wagons, etc. 
Payments monthly. Address Box 297, City. £April 2nd, 1908.
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Saturday’s Bargain.
FINEST

COVE OYSTERS
IOg Tin— 

Dixi H. Boss 8 Go., Cash
Grocers
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OPEN HANDED METHODS
ARE WHAT PREVAIL AT THE

SAUNDERS GROCERY STORE
What we say of Honey an rt other goods, too, you wUl find true when 
It comes to the best of ea ting. We buy carefully and knowingly, 
and; you profit as weld as we. As to prices, we shall appeal to you :
HONEY, 1 lb. g La ss..........................................
JAMS, 2 Tb. glass, Strawberry or Raspberry
CREAMERY BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks ...........
BOOK BEER, 2 bottles....................................
Don’t fail to see our window display of Baskets and Wooden ware.

... 15c.
30c.
25c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld„
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.
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